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This session gives an overview of how edible landscapes can
be part of Singapore’s food security narrative

SCOPE:
1. Food security and the potential contribution of edible
landscapes
2. What are Edible landscapes?
3. Learning about other types of vegetable growing in
Singapore
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1. Food security and the potential contribution of
edible landscapes: Why are we even discussing edible
landscapes?
FOOD SECURITY
“exists when all people, at all times,
have physical, social and economic access
to sufficient, safe and nutritious food
that meets their dietary needs and food preferences
for an active and healthy life.”
(Food and Agriculture Organization, U.N.)

• Household Food Security
• Community Food Security
• National Food Security

Many Threats to Food Security
Risk Factors
Transitory Food Security
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Severe Weather disruptions
Natural calamities
Pest & Disease outbreaks
Rising energy prices
Competition from energy sector
Sudden Policy changes e.g. trade
Lower holdings of cereal stocks
(Hoarding)
Diversion from staple to cash
crops
Conflict/Terrorist activities
Economic factors
Price hikes
Food safety/contamination
Alternative Uses of Biomass
Human health crises (e.g. SARS)

Food Availability
Production
Imports
Stockpiles
Food Access (Physical)
Access to markets
Infrastructure
Food Access (Economic)
Employment
Overseas Remittances
Foreign Direct Investment
Trade
Food Utilization
Health and nutrition
Sanitation/Hygiene
Storage/processing facilities
Clean water

Risk Factors
Chronic Food Security

• Demographic changes/HIV
• Poverty
• Underinvestment in
infrastructure/technology
• Climate change
• Fragility of agro-ecosystems
• Unfriendly policies towards
farmers
• Declining no. of farmers
• Globalisation

Four Dimensions of Food Security
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The Covid-19 pandemic has highlighted Singapore’s dependency on
overseas supplies of vegetables.
Nationally, Food Sustainability
Towards 2030

The 30%

•
•
•
•

Existing farms – increase productivity – new techenabled farming systems
New farms – Intensive indoor farming of veges, fish,
eggs. What else?
New sources: Expand into unused space: rooftops,
home-based gardening, community-based farms, etc.
Novel food – lab-produced food, insects, algae, fungi.

Ensuring Food Resilience
• Ramp up local production
• Diversify further sources of
imports
• Boost stockpiles
• Sign Long term contracts
with suppliers
• Work with like minded
countries to protect trading
system.
Chan Chun Sing, MTI minister
Straits Times, Saturday 16 May 2020
https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/steps-taken-toshore-up-spores-resilience

Singapore: Four “Food Taps”
2.Self
Production

Food
Resilience
Strategy

1.Imports

4.Contract
Farming??
3.Reserves/
Stockpiles

Singapore Food Agency has
Three National Food “Baskets:
• Imports
• Self (local) production
• Growing overseas
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Commercial farms
• Open –air, soil based
• Shade or Greenhouses
• Indoor Controlled
Environment

2.Self
Production Community gardens
• Suburbs
• NPARKS allotments
• Rooftop shared
gardens
Institutional gardens
• Schools
• Hospitals
• Shopping malls

Household gardens
• Outdoor
• Indoor

Having multiple sources of
vegetables gives Singapore
more resilience in its food
security.

Orchards in Orchard
Road, early 20th C

10% 2019 Target
Self-Production, made
up of
• 30% eggs,
• 15% fish;
• 10% fresh leafy

The dramatic land use
transformation from
the 20th C to 21st C

vegetables

Actual 2018 Production
• Eggs: 27%
• Fish: 10%
• Vegetables: 13%

Location of Agrotechnology
Parks in Singapore
About 1.8 % of total land area (used to produce fish, vegetables,
eggs and miscellaneous items from about 77 vegetable farms, 3
egg farms and 122 fish farms.
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2. What are Edible landscapes?
The arrangement of edible plants in the
landscape to maximize their aesthetic
appeal, production and resistance to pest
attacks

This is not intended to be a “Landscaping
101” lecture. Only key aspects for designing
an edible landscape that is aesthetically
pleasing and functional (i.e. used as food or
medicine or flavouring, directly or indirectly

Considerations
•
•
•
•

Why/ What?
Select location
Space (area) available or desirable
Edible landscape design/ plan
– Indoors, Outdoors

• Selection of Plants and their growth habits/shapes or
Function
• Care of plants (Maintenance)
• Plant nutrition (fertilizers, composting)
• Pest control incorporated into landscape
• Harvesting
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Location (Where?): Institutional gardening

Marina Bay Sands
Integrated Resort
Herb Garden to
supply staff
kitchens

Pictures Courtesy
of Sustainability
Department, MBS

Location (Where?) : HOME/OFFICE LANDSCAPE
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Teachable topics: Learning opportunity
The Biology in Growing Vegetables

Common Localized Vegetables for a
School Garden: Nutrition and
minerals
A flat
raised bed
in a school
garden

Mungbean
Vigna radiata
High in Potassium,
Magnesium and
Calcium. Rich in
Vitamins B-6 and C.

Long Bean Vigna unguiculata
subsp. sesquipedalis.

Hannah Joe, a 17-year old student at the
Singapore American School with her own
self-designed aquaponics farm. In the
balcony of a condominuium.

Good source of protein, vitamin A,
thiamin, riboflavin, iron,
phosphorus, and potassium, and a
very good source for vitamin C,
folate, magnesium, and manganese
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Plant Growth Habits
• A growth habit in horticulture refers to the
shape, height, appearance, and form of growth
of a plant species. A plant's growth habit
develops from particular genetic patterns that
determine growth. These, in addition to
environmental factors, are the components that
contribute to the physical nature of a plant
• Mixing habits for aesthetic landscape effects
• Examples: Vertical, prostrate, climbing
• Examples: Succulent plants, Vines, Shrubs

Types of edible plants and their habits
Vertical (Banana)

Prostrate (Malabar
spinach)

Trellis for dragon
fruit, Funan Centre

Climbing
(Butterfly/Blue
Pea)
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Function: Food
Edible parts of plants: Leaves,
stems, flowers, fruits, roots

“Sayur manis”, Sweet Leaf
Sauropus androgynus

Nutrition value
Telosma cordata
(Chinese Ivy)
Winged Bean
Drumstick tree
Moringa oleifera

Kangkong
Ipomoea aquatica

Function: Flavouring (Herbs)
Lemon
Grass/
Serai

Limau purut
Citrus hystrix

Cympobogon
citratus

Pandan
Curry leaf

Pandanus
amaryllifolius

Murraya
koenigii
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Function: Medicinal

Wild pepper
Piper sarmentosum
Oyster plant
Tradescantia spathacea

Aloe Vera
Aloe barbadensis
miller

Mix of growth habits
Soilless cultivation Garden in Shanghai
Source: Prof. Dr. CAI Jianming

Landscaping is done with a view to create a
natural scene that imitates nature and improves
the total living environment (aesthetics).
Principles: Balance, Simplicity, Rhythm and Line.
Proportion, Unity.

Edible Yam
in Tiong
Bahru
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Teachable topic/Learning opportunities:
Fertilizer from FOOD, bio WASTE
In Singapore, food waste has risen 40 per cent over the
past 10 years, from 568,000 tonnes disposed of by
households and the food industry in 2008 to around
809,800 tonnes in 2017.
The Straits Times, FEB 16, 2019

Siloso Beach
Resort:
Vermiculture

What about composting?
“....on average, each person in Singapore generated about 116kg of food
waste a year” https://www.nccs.gov.sg/climatechallenge/issue05/ask-drgreen.html

Tips for Biology lessons
• Interesting tests for nutrients like
Glucose – Benedict’s Solution

• Inventory of indigenous plants used for
different purposes: Zhonghua Primary
School
https://zhonghuapri.moe.edu.sg/departme
nts/science/ethnic-plants-in-zhonghuaprimary-school/wild-pepper
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Common Challenges faced by urban gardeners
• Availability/cost of labour to maintain landscapes
• High land/space rental costs
• Inefficient water utilization systems (outdoor & rooftop
farms)
• Proper nutrient management in hydroponics and soil-based
systems
• Pests and diseases
• Dependency on imports of inputs (seed, fertilizer,
pesticides, etc.) and associated costs
• Regulatory compliance (Rooftop and Indoor)
• High CAPEX and energy costs (Indoor plant factories)
• High price of produce (10-15% higher than imports)

3. Learning about other types of vegetable
growing in Singapore
“15-20 per cent of the world’s food is from UrbanPeriUrban Agriculture”……Armar-Klemesu, M. (2000)
From Ad hoc, small scale to organized, company farms:
• Micro-farming in and around homes
• Community gardening, Ground-up initiatives
• Institutionalized urban agriculture
• Small-scale commercial horticulture
• Small-scale commercial livestock and
aquatic farming
• Specialized urban food production
• Large-scale agro-enterprises
• Multifunctional farms
GROBRIX indoor
“Should cities be part of the solution and not the
problem?” ……….P. Teng (2012)

growing system
https://www.grobrix.com/
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Learning Resources
•
•
•
•

Citizen’s Farm, Jalan Penjara
Edible Garden City
Food Citizen/Foodscape Collective
City Sprouts, Former Henderson
Secondary School
• Some community gardens

Singapore’s first vertical indoor farm started
operations in 2012
Sky Greens harvests 500kg of produce every day such as mini-cai xin, jie lan and Chinese cabbage for sale at supermarket “ FairPrice Finest” outlets.
The farm grows 10 times as many vegetables as
traditional farms, using tiered towers - up to 9m tall
- that hold rows of Asian vegetables.

SkyGreens,
Singapore:
“Open”,
“Confined”

Sky Greens’ vertical farm in Singapore. (Photo: Sara
Grosse)

(Photo: SkyGreen website)
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Community Gardens
• Part time hobbyists
• Leafy Greens
• Legumes, etc

•
•
•

•
•
•

Common public land
Unused private land
School yards, etc

Therapeutic
Aesthetics
Supplementary food

Digital aids
Smart Farming; IoT systems;

IoT systems for
gardens
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Rooftop Farming: Pilot projects by schools, etc.

Courtesy: Richard Tan, Founder,
Garden & Landscape Centre Pte
Ltd, Singapore

Commercial Rooftop Farm on Orchard Road
• Aquaponics
• Specialty herbs

Herbaceous vegetables

Tilapia fish tank
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Critical skills for the future
Learning teamwork skills -- Project Work on growing vegetables
Plant diversity
Ecological services
(Pollination, Food
webs, Beneficial
insects)

Community Garden @
Jalan Remaja, Hillview

How some plants
get their own
nitrogen

Snap Beans on 34th
floor of a
condominium

High-tech vegetable growing

Founder of Life3 Biotech Ricky Lin
(left) and National Junior College
principal Ang Pow Chew (right) giving
Minister for the Environment and
Water Resources Masagos Zulkifli a
tour of National Junior College’s
Agriculture-Technology Facility, on
May 4, 2019.ST PHOTO: GAVIN FOO

Are we coming full circle?

•Size of cities in preindustrialization times was
dictated by distance from food
sources
•Evolution of cities: From
farming within to farming
without
•Increased realization that
cities merit re-look as food
sources
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High rise crops
30-storey vertical farm

What if?

URBAN
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